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Shihan Koen Spitaels
Invitation & Guidelines

1st European Fullcontact Karate Championship
Selection tournament WFKO World Championship

Dear Presidents, Country Representatives, WKO Branch Chiefs, National Coaches
Dear Shihan, Sensei, Senpai, Dojo Leaders and Karateka’s
On behalf of The EFKO European Fullcontact Karate Organization, we are very honoured and proud
to invite you to the

“1st European Fullcontact Karate Championship”
Selection Championship for
st
“1 World Fullcontact Karate Championship”
In Japan – Tokyo May 2020
The “1st European Fullcontact Karate Championship will take place on Saturday January 18th and
Sunday 19th in the city of Antwerp, Belgium.
As the preparations of the Tournament are on-going and many volunteers are putting tremendous
amounts of effort into the success of this event, we’re proud to announce the full support of the City
of Antwerp. Thanks to our sponsors, arrangements have been made in a 4,5 star hotel, making sure
our participants can be on their best while competing for their title and place to get selected.
WFKO world Tournament: As you know next year in May 2020 there will be a total united World
championship for all Fullcontact karate styles and organizations. This World Championship will be
held in Tokyo, one month before the Olympic games start. Therefore we can say that this World
Championship will be the Olympic dream Championship for Full contact. The Championship will be
under the guidance of the WFKO “World Fullcontact Karate Organization”.
We have the honour to organize the only selection tournament for whole Europe. All …. places (wait
for decision Japan) will be directly selected for the 1st WFKO World Championship. The winner can
call himself the undisputed champion of Europe!
Open and fair Championship: This championship is open for all Fullcontact karate organizations and
styles. We work under the guidance of the “World Fullcontact Karate Organization”. WFKO and the
“European Fullcontact Karate Organization” EFKO. The championship will be equal and fair for all
fighters.
First time: As it is the first time that WFKO and also EFKO organize this united tournament we are
looking for the best regulations to get everything smooth and professional. Maybe some things will
be not perfect as it is a try out, but we hope we can cant on your support and appreciation to make it
a strong and good event together. This Tournament wants to connect people, organizations, styles
and countries. The only way to make it a big success is to work together as one team for the benefits
of Fullcontact Karate.
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European Countries: The following countries belong to the region Europe and are able to participate
in this selection tournament: Andorra, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Check Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia,
Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Israel, Latvia, Lichtenstein, Lithuania, Moldavia,
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Servia, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
Ukraine, Vatican City. All other countries can join the selection tournament in there region.
Honoured guests: We are very proud to welcome the presence of the President of WFKO Shihan
Midori Kenji, the WFKO secretary Shihan Yasukazu Koi and two times WKO World Champion Sensei
Tsukamoto Norichika From Europe we welcome the full EKO board from WKO with European
president Koen Scharrenberg and Vice president Romas Vitkauskas.
We also expect many leaders and special guest from different Fullcontact Karate Organizations.
Please fill in the names of your Officials and leaders in the website registration, as we will be very
proud to welcome them at our event.
This document will help you find more information regarding the 1 st EFKO Championship. As we
move towards the event itself, more information will be provided to you by mail and through our
website www.efko.be . Registration for participants and officials will open officially on October 10 th,
2019. Look for the announcement on our website!
We are very sure that the family feeling of all karateka’s combined with the “Never Give Up Spirit” ,
will deliver a successful event, giving Fullcontact Karate the attention it deserves! We are very
honoured to enjoy the finest competitors of Europe and the world together with you! Friendships
will be strengthened and unified our Fullcontact karate. Together we are better, Osu

EFKO board,
Organizing committee,

Official addresses
Event location
Arenahal
Arenaplein 1
B-2100 Deurne (Antwerp)
Europeanfko@gmail.com

Official Hotel
Ramada Plaza Hotel Antwerp
Desguinlei 94
2018 Antwerpen
info@ramadaplazaantwerp.com

Organisation
EFKO
Kleiput 2
B-2990 Wuustwezel
Europeanfko@gmail.com
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Kumite - Adults / Seniors (up 18 years old on the day of the tournament)
Weight classes men
Light weight
Middle weight
Heavy weight
Super Heavy weight

Weight classes woman
Light weight
Middle weight
Heavy weight
Super heavy weight

-65 kg
-75 kg
-85 kg
+ 85 kg

Protection men
Groin protection
Mouth protection (optional)

-50 kg
-55 kg
-60 kg
+60kg

Protection woman
Breast protection (only the cup type is allowed)
Shin protection
Mouth protection (optional)

Number of Participants
Because it is very difficult to check who is who we have decided to make the number of fighters
open. However we ask all teams to limit their team in maximum 2 competitors in each weight
category.

All fights will be under the WFKO rules, (check tournament rules on the website)
http://fullcontact-karate.jp/competition-rules/

Registrations
Registrations officially open on October 10th 2019 . Details will be available at www.efko.be
Deadline for national teams, officials, referees and others is Friday December 23th, 2019. After this
date no more applications or cancellations will be accepted. Registrations can only be accepted when
all required documents and payments have been received and processed on time.
All participants are requested to present:




A written medical certificate (English or Dutch), not older than 3 months.
A written certificate of non-pregnancy for all female participants.
A signed PARTICIPANT STATE OF HEALTH.
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Weight control and medical check: Please be aware that the weight control is just a check.
Your weights has to be correct, because we make the draw earlier. So if your fighter is to
heavy we will cancel him/her from the tournament. No excuses will be allowed.
All participants will be tested by a doctor for medical check, be sure that you bring your
medical documents. Know that there will be a doping control test by the .
More details will be provided after registration. The only moment for the check up is on
Friday January 17th.
Trophy’s and presents
There will be trophy’s for the first 4 competitors in each category.
There will be trophy’s for best technique and best Spirit.
All participant will get a nice T-shirt of the venue and a bag with souvenirs.
Draw
Because we will organize a fair and equal tournament we will not use a ranking to put
champions out of each other. Every fighters will be equal for the draw. Off course we keep
attention with fighters from the same country. The draw will be made 2 weeks before the
Championship so the weights have to be very strictly.
Referees
We will aloud referees from different Organizations. The list of numbers per organization will
be given asap. As it is a very high standard tournament we want to ask all organizations to
make a selection of your best referees. Please send us the official email address from your
organization and the name of the person who is in charge of your referee team. (one
person per Organization) , so that we can send an invitation with the requested info.
Please after send these details to the tournament email adres: Europeanfko@gmail.com
The head referee for this tournament will be Shihan Mickael Soderkvist:
michael.soderkvist@jgy.se
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Be aware that referees and judges who want to judges on this tournament will have to
follow a referee course on Friday January 17th 2020. If you not follow this course, you can
not judge or referee on the tournament. All registered referees and judges will get a detailed
schedule and guideline
Referees will get a memory T-shirt and a nice present, they have free ticket for the Sayonara
party and free entrée to lunches.
General
Accommodation, flight tickets, meals and other costs are the sole responsibility for the
attendees (participants, referees and officials) unless otherwise noted. The transportation
between the hotel and the sports hall will be free for everybody. For airport transportation
we have from Brussels airport to the hotel a Sabena shuttle bus (one way 10€) – stops 100m.
from the hotel.
The participation fee will be 70 EUR for each participant. Included, Sayonara party, t-shirt,
Doping fee, lunch packets and goody bag with presents.
For your security and convenience, participant and hotel payments are to be done by bank
transfer wire.
Account information
Account number for Belgian participants
Account number for international participants
Account holder

001 7926727 60
IBAN BE73 0017 9267 2760
BIC GEBABEBB
NIJI YAMA VZW
Kleiput 2, 2990 Wuustwezel
Belgium

At arrival and check-in, everyone will receive an updated and detailed schedule. For specific
questions, please send an email to: Europeanfko@gmail.com. or contact Shihan Koen
Spitaels
+32 (478) 511096

Photo’s Video
Everybody is allowed to make photos and video tapes All info: Europeanfko@gmail.com
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Schedule
Friday January 17th

13.00 – 18.00
10.00 – 17.00
18.30 - 19.30
20.30 – 22.30

Referee course
Weight and medical control
Coaches and participants meeting and briefing
Welcome party for Officials

Saturday January 18th

7.00
8.OO
8.45
09.30
10.00
13.00
14.00
14.30
17.00-18.00
17.30
18. 15

1st bus to sport hall
2nd bus to sports hall
Referee briefing
Opening tournament
Preliminary rounds on 2 tatami’s
Pause - Lunch
Official opening
Continue rounds
End of day one
1st bus back to hotel
2nd bus back to hotel

Sunday January 19th
7.00
8.OO
8.30
8.45
9.00
9.30
10.00
13.00
14.00
14.50
16.10
16.30
17.40
18.00
18.15
20.00

Breakfast
1st bus to sport hall
2nd bus to sports hall
Referee briefing
Coaches briefing
Start tournament
Quarter finals on 1 tatami
Pause - Lunch
Official opening
Half finals
Demonstration
Finals
Prize ceremony
1st bus back to hotel
2nd bus back to hotel
Sayonara party
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Accommodation
To accommodate all guests, we choose a 4,5 star Hotel with all facilities. Ramade Plaza
Hotel Antwerpen will serve as the official tournament hotel and will host most side events.
All official registrations will be provided with breakfast.
Hotel
Ramada Plaza Hotel Antwerp – Official Tournament Hotel
The Crown Plaza Antwerp Hotel is a smart 4/5 star hotel in Antwerp, conveniently located in
the heart of the business district and just a ten minutes’ drive (3 km) from the historic city
centre. Antwerp city centre is easily accessible by a regular tram service which operates
seven days a week from 6am to midnight. The tram stop is just outside our door. Journey
time to city is approx. 10 minutes. In a nutshell: free internet throughout the hotel, easily
accessible by car and public transportation, private parking facilities (additional charges
apply), fitness room, saunas, meeting rooms, party place and more!
Ramada Plaza Antwerp
Desguinlei 94
2018 Antwerp
Belgium
E-mail: info@ramadaplaza-antwerp.com
Belgium tel: +32 (0)3 244 82 11
International tel: +32 3 244 82 11

Ramada Plaza Antwerp Hotel

Twin room
Double room
Tripple room
Single room

58€ per person
58€ per person
50€ per person
95€ per person

Sayonara Party
Will cost 35€ for each person, free for participants and referees. Food and drinks for free.
Participant have a free Sayonara party if they sleep in the Official Hotel Ramada Plaza hotel,
otherwise a fee off 20€ will be asked.
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Contact person registrations & hotel
Twan Smolders senpai
Email: Europeanfko@gmail.com

Cancelation policy:
The hotel must be been booked before 23th December 2019, otherwise we cannot guarantee
that there will be place, So make your reservation in time please. Individual rooms can be
canceled till 2 weeks from before, after that cancelation will not be possible anymore.

We wish everyone a great tournament and a nice stay in the city of Diamonds.
OSU!
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